AGENDA
Mississippi Board of Pharmacy
July 18, 2019

I. CALL TO ORDER/ESTABLISH A QUORUM
   a. PRAYER AND PLEDGE
   b. WELCOME AND SPECIAL INTRODUCTIONS
   c. SPECIAL GUEST-Sam Burke, St. Vincent de Paul Pharmacy

II. CONSENT AGENDA & WEBSITE DECLARATION
   • APPROVE AND SIGN MINUTES
   • CONTINUING EDUCATION REQUEST
   • APPROVE ISSUANCE OF PHARMACIST LICENSES
   • TRAVEL REQUESTS-
     • NASCSA, October 20-24, Richmond, VA

III. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT

IV. WORKING GROUP REPORTS
   • Regulations

V. GENERAL BUSINESS
   • Cornerstone Consulting
VI. RESPONDENTS

- Jeffrey Edmonds   Surrender
- Amedisys Meridian   Settlement
- FLOMIS, LLC   Respondent
- UNYTER ENTERPRISES   Respondent
- PharmaTech Services   Respondent
- Darryl Thurman   Respondent
- Christian M. Muenyi   Surrender

VII. PETITIONS

- William Jones   Petitioner
- Dalton Dawson   Petitioner
- Melissa Andrews   Petitioner